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Southwest Aquatics Team is a 501 (C) (3) non-profit swim club supported by monthly membership 
dues, small grants, and donations. Our organization has been in existence for 19 years and is 
quickly become a recognized team in the El Paso area. We have more than 180 swimmers 
participating in our programs, and the skill level in our club ranges from children who are just 
learning to swim, to highly accomplished athletes who represent the club at National level 
competitions across the country.

The club's purpose is to achieve more than teaching your child to swim. SWAT is more than swim 
classes or lessons; SWAT is teaching your swimmer(s) how to compete in athletics. The club will 
make every effort to encourage your swimmer(s) to participate in local swim meets. The results 
can be very rewarding for swimmers and parents.

Swimming with SWAT will teach discipline, develop character, and encourage teamwork.  SWAT 
coaches give 100% to the swimmers and the sport of swimming.  They never lower the bar of 
expectations, and they will always lift it and encourage the swimmers to aim higher. SWAT is a 
swim team that gives young people the skills for a lifetime of health and enjoyment through 
dedication, discipline, and teamwork.

When young people become members of SWAT, they learn the values of sportsmanship. Our club 
supports the progress of each swimmer and challenges all athletes to strive toward excellence in 
everything they do. We are consistently growing every year and currently rent space from the 
City of El Paso. A sponsorship or a donation made through our fundraisers will help support the 
team’s financial plan and goals for our swimmers. Who knows, maybe one day we can build our 
own facility!

Please seize the opportunity to sponsor our team or donate directly to our organization through 
our Team Unify website www.epswat.com.

TAX ID# 74-297-6113

Thank you for your consideration. We greatly appreciate your support in our fundraising efforts. 
Your support will truly give our team a reason to swim strong this year. Your help makes our 
children’s dreams come true. Our goal is to give our children a strong foundation while instilling 
the love of swimming. As well as, giving them a sport, they can participate in for life.
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MEET THE
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WRIGHT STANTON IV
Coach Wright is an El Paso native and a talented young coach who has been coaching the Loretto 
Swim team for the last 9 years. He comes from a family of swimmers and athletes and has been coach-
ing in El Paso for the last 16 years. Over this time he has coached at the Jewish Community Center (Head 
Coach) for 5 years, Tennis West (Head Coach) for 3 years, El Paso Tennis Club (Assistant Coach) for 1 
year, and Fort Bliss Barracudas Swim Team (Assistant Coach) for 4 years. Coach Wright also swam profes-
sionally for seven years during which time he achieved top place finishes 8 times nationally, top ten world 
championship medalist in 2006. In 2007, he was named City of El Paso Athlete of the Year, and a United 
States of America Swimmer for 10 Years. During his High School swimming career, he was TAGS qualifier, 
sectionals qualifier, Texas Athletic amateur federation medalist and record holder, and state games of 
America national competition-10 time gold medalist. Coach Wright is excited to be part of SWAT and he 
will work to implement a passionate love for swimming into his coaching style, and he is committed to 
bringing discipline, enthusiasm, and fun to the team.

CRISTINA MACIAS
Coach Cristina began her swimming career at the age of 6 in El Campestre in Ciudad Juarez, which was 
followed by several swimming seasons at Piedmont Hill Club where she won “All Piedmont Girl”. She then 
trained with the legendary coach Leo Cancellare for 3 years. She is a Coronado High School graduate 
where she also swam for a couple of years. Coach Cristina has been working with children for the last 15 
years to teach them how to swim and is highly regarded as an excellent and caring coach. During the last 
4 years, she has been working with the Fort Bliss Barracudas swimming team providing preventive injury 
therapy and teaching swimmers how to manipulate their movements in the water to perfect their swim 
technique. She also works with athletes and swimmers from the community on preventive injury techniques. 
Also, she has been teaching spinning and strength training for the last 15 years. Coach Cristina is a triathlete 
(swimming, biking and running) and has participated in numerous triathlons throughout the last 17 years 
including the “Iron Man” and “Half Iron Man” (winning 2nd & 3rd place in the Rocky Point Triathlon in Rocky 
Point, Puerto Penasco, Mexico). Coach Cristina has also participated and won 1st place in the “Run, Swim, 
Run” race at UTEP, swam at the national level in the Master category, and swims the 10,000 m “Los Rapidos 
” race every year. Coach Cristina is certified in AIS (Active Isolated Stretches), water safety instructor and 
stroke technique. She is a consumed athlete who enjoys working, teaching and training younger children 
and adolescents how to swim, compete, stay fit and eat healthily. She has won numerous awards and 
accolades throughout her career in swimming and triathlons and is very excited to continue her career 
working with all the swimmers from SWAT.
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JOSH MONTES
Josh swam for Chapin High School and in 2013 was the District Champion (Medley Relay), District Record 
Holder (Medley Relay), Regional Qualifier and First Team All-District Selection. He since then has 
coached summer league for the past 4 years and was the owner/head coach of tidal wave swimming 
from 2014 - 2016. He had a tags swimmer qualify in 2015-2016 short course. Following is Josh's other swim 
coaching experience: El Paso Aqua Posse 2014-2016 (age group coach) and 2013 Head Coach for 

Parkfoot Hills Swim Club.

MANNY QUINONES
Manny Quiñones is an excellent addition to SWAT team,  with a stand-out history in the El Paso swimming 
community. He has worked with children and people of all ages since 2005 when he volunteered at Pied-
mont Hills. In 2010, Manny assisted the Boys Scouts of America and was swim coach and lifeguard from 2009 
to 2011 at Tennis West Club. Manny was also Head Swimming Coach at Piedmont Hills Club during the 

summer of 2013. Not only is he an experienced swim coach, but his abilities as a certified lifeguard, 
teamwork philosophy and community service activities will benefit the entire Southwest Aquatic Team!

JIM VAN ATTA - "COACH V"
Coach V has loved swimming since joining his neighborhood team at the Orchard Hills Aquatic Club as a 
7-yr old in Ann Arbor, MI. At the end of that summer, he joined Ann Arbor Swim Club declaring to his parents: 
“I’m joining the year-round team so I can get a scholarship and swim in college!” In high school, Coach V 
qualified for nationals and was selected to swim for the United States Military Academy at West Point.  While 
at USMA he was a 12-time Patriot league finalist, 400 IM Conference Champ, 4-time Eastern Seaboard  
Finalist (Ivy League + Army/Navy). Coach V believes in long term development of swimmers as great young 

people, strong students, and well-rounded athletes.
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CAROLINE MICHELLE PARRIS GAHAN
Caroline began swimming at age 7 and began swimming competitively with the city swim leagues of El 
Paso during grade school with the Veterans Sea Devils and in middle school with the Nation Tobin Sharks. 
Caroline continued swimming in high school on the Andres Swim Team coached by Nancy Call, com-
bined with the U.S.S Barracudas under Coach Wright Stanton Sr. Coach Stanton Sr. helped Caroline 
perfect her technique to drop seconds off her time in 100 free, 50 free and 100 backstroke events for 
competition. While competitive swimming, she absorbed as much knowledge as she could and applied 
it to lifeguarding and teaching swim lessons. After graduating college, she taught beginning swim class-
es at the University of Texas at El Paso and is now back to officially start coaching for U.S.S SWAT, along-
side Coach Wright Stanton Jr.
When swimming at the team level, it is not always about personal conquest. It’s about valuing everyone 
on the team to accomplish a mission. Working together as a team develops initiative, personal charac-
ter, drive and ultimately a strong work ethic in adulthood. Swimming also promotes fitness and a healthy 
lifestyle that will last a lifetime.
Caroline found her passion for fitness through competitive swimming. Caroline has a Bachelor’s and 
Master’s Degree, she has earned over fifteen fitness certifications and has worked in the fitness industry 
for over fifteen years. She applies exercise science and certified techniques to help promote strength, 
speed, and endurance during dryland training to enhanced swimmer’s performance and prevent injury.
Bachelor of Science in Kinesiology-Exercise Science Concentration and Masters in Business Administra-
tion-Marketing.

CASSANDRA GILLIAM 
Cassandra was born and raised in El Paso, Texas and is currently the assistant coach for Southwest Aquatic 
Team (SWAT). She is glad to share her experience and knowledge of swimming to young athletes and 
improve lifelong skills such as hard work and dedication. Her admiration for swimming began at the early 
age of four and has continued throughout her college career. Swimming taught her many valuable lessons 
some of which are teamwork and discipline. She began to swim competitively for the Desert Sharks Swim 
Club at five and continued her swim career during her four years in high school at Loretto Academy. 
Cassandra qualified for regional and state events thanks to the help of her former coach, Wright Stanton. 
Cassandra is currently a student at New Mexico State University studying animal science with minors in 
biochemistry and equine science.
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ERICK BALANDRAN 
Erick has been swimming for 7 years, his career kicking off in Middle School where He swam for Desert 
View and moved on to swim at Hanks High School. During the summer, he swam for Vista Hills Country 
Club/Kilkenny Sea Dragons where he now coaches. Growing up, he played soccer and basketball but 
ultimately found his passion for swimming. He has always felt free in the water and loved to see his time 
drop after his races. Hard work and dedication are what he valued the most at practice, and he aims to 
inspire his swimmers to adopt a similar mindset. His philosophy is geared towards encouraging his swim-
mers not to be “like” other swimmers, but rather to become the best possible versions of themselves that 
they can be. He managed to qualify for the regional level competitions in high school twice in freestyle 
(50 meter) events and once in the butterfly (100 meter). Currently, He is attending UTEP to get his Bache-
lors in English & American Literature while minoring in Secondary Education to become a high school 
English teacher. He also works with the P3 program at UTEP as a swim instructor where he works with kids 
ranging from ages 4-18 and has coached adult conditioning courses. In the summer, he coaches for the 
Kilkenny Sea Dragons. He was also the head coach of Desert View Middle School this past spring season. 

A quote that motivated him to do his best is: “we’re all stories in the end, so let’s make it a good one!”

NAOMI AGUIRRE
Naomi is a former swimmer of Burges high school and WETT swim club and is an El Paso Native. Her swim-
ming career began at Blue Dolphin Swim club in 2004 where she swam summer league for the next 3 
years. In 2007 she joined WETT swim club full time where she achieved both TAGS and Sectional cuts. She 
swam for Burges High School from Fall of 2012 to Spring of 2015 where she was a part of both the District 
and Regional swimming teams. Naomi qualified for Regionals all four years of her high school career 
where she placed top five in the 500 free, 100 free, 200 I.M., and both the 200 Medley and Freestyle 
relays. She was awarded a scholarship to Wayland Baptist University in the spring of 2015 and accepted 
the offer on April 2015. Naomi swam collegiately for two years with Wayland Baptist University where she 
competed in the 500, 1000, and Mile events as well as the 100 and 200 Butterfly and the 400 IM. In the 
summer of 2017, the Wayland Baptist Collegiate Swim Team was shut down and Naomi came back to El 
Paso Texas to finish her degree in English Literature at the University of Texas at El Paso. Naomi was recruit-
ed by Coach Wright to begin coaching in the Spring of 2019. She loves the kids and aims to make them 

the best they can be! Go SWAT!
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We need your help!
SWAT Swimming has a fundraising goal of $30,000 for our 2019-2020 season. We reach these goals 
through two main fundraisers - hosting a regional swim meet and a Swim-a-thon. Our fundraising money 
helps to support several important goals:

1. Maintain reasonable monthly fees to increase accessibility to the sport and diversity in the sport, a 
priority of USA Swimming.

2. Purchase additional lanes to allow for more effective training.

3. Purchase equipment to enhance training such as headsets that allow our coaches to talk to the swim-
mers throughout a workout.

4. Hire the best coaches in the region!

5. Support travel meets to expose our swimmers to the larger swimming community. We had several 
swimmers represent our region at the National level last year.

6. Offer professional development opportunities for our coaches. One of our coaches was selected to 
attend the #3 ranked swimming college in the country for a camp and clinic; allowing him access to 
information from industry leaders. Also, this past year, our head coach attended a leadership camp with 
Olympic coaches!

Your charity will play an integral role in giving our swimmers learning experiences that may not otherwise 
be obtainable. Your help and support of each of these programs will truly make a difference in the lives 
of all SWAT swimmers. Skills gained through participation on a swim team are lifelong skills that will directly 
impact success in higher education and careers. Detailed information is provided about each of these 
programs in this packet. If you have any additional questions, please feel free to contact a member of 
the SWAT Fundraising Committee.
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SWAT is once again excited to host our annual premier Short Course meet, SWAToberfest, in El Paso. 
We have designed a meet to benefit all local and regional swim clubs to join an exciting swimming 

experience with a focus on fun competition and wholesome family fun.

Here our swimmers showcase the skills they have been perfecting in practice. With officials that have 
national level experience, outstanding meet support staff, and an optimal format, this is a high-quality 

meet that offers optimal advertising for your company and brand!

These internal competitions usually have around 500 participants entering for the weekend. These partic-
ipants bring spectators in the form of parents, grandparents, aunts, and uncles totaling around 1000 
non-member spectators. We advertise these meets on our website, through our texting service and 
Facebook group page. We will attach your company logo to all communication, for entries and results, 

as well as, dedicating various locations throughout our meet to show our appreciation.

We look forward to showing you what SWAT can do for you!
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Athletic teams across the U.S. rely heavily on corporate sponsor to offset the rising costs of sports. As the 
costs of sports rise, teams are seeing a decrease in participation. Athletic participation for kids ages 6 
through 12 is down almost 8 percent over the last decade¹. Parents are becoming less likely to sign their 
children up for organized sports due to an increased cost of membership fees. With decreased partici-
pation in team sports, we have seen a rise in childhood obesity.  Children in the United States ages 8 -18 
spend on average 7.5 hours a day with media and technology screens². This epidemic is affecting our 
local community; 17 percent of children in El Paso are overweight³. 

SWAT sees this problem as a threat to our community. We are a team committed to encouraging the 
youth in our area to participate in a fun, rewarding, and healthy activity. SWAT is a swim team that gives 
young people the skills for a lifetime of health and enjoyment through dedication, discipline, and team-
work. SWAT is a swim team that wants to ensure accessibility and diversity.

Charitable organizations are an integral fabric of society. In our efforts to keep the costs and member-
ship fees associated with participating in our team sport down; we are reaching out to local business to 
form a beneficial and lasting partnership. In forming this relationship, we will give your business the oppor-
tunity to promote itself to the 600 plus swimmers and their families who will be in attendance at our 
events. By sponsoring SWAT, you or your business can increase the awareness of your brand (name/logo) 
and the products/services that you can offer in our local (or wider) community. Sponsoring is not only a 
very cost-effective way to market your services/products, but it also increases your profile in a positive 
way. Companies that sponsor youth sports programs make a positive contribution to their community. 
Overall this can evoke a community wide feeling that your company understands the impact and 
importance of sports for their youth. This feeling can instill loyalty among a business' current and future 
patrons.

All children have a potential talent waiting to be discovered. With your contribution we can put our 
focus where it belongs. Our children!

CORPORATE
PARTNERSHIPS
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19th ANNUAL SWAToberfest Partnership Opportunities
DIAMOND SPONSOR (Only 1)

Investment: $2,500

Company may provide a table and representatives at the event.
Run company commercial on scoreboard.

Company LOGO to be placed on SWAT website for 2019-2020 Season.
Company NAME & LOGO included as the LEAD sponsor in event promotions, representation on the cover 

of our digital meet program, score board, and all printed material.
Company NAME on window graphics on both ends of the pool sized 7ft x 10ft. 
Company NAME on two 9ft custom feathered flags at the center of the pool.  

Company NAME printed PROMINENTLY on all T-shirts along with other sponsors.
Company NAME & LOGO on weekly team email blasts.

Company banner displayed at the event.
6 Complementary entries to event to watch the swimmers you have sponsored.

Company announcement during presentation of awards.

PLATINUM SPONSOR (Up to 4)

Investment: $1,500

Company LOGO to be placed on SWAT website for 2019-2020 Season.
Company NAME on two 9ft custom feathered flags on pool deck area.

Company NAME listed as sponsor in event promotions, including a full-page advertisement in our digital 
meet program, score board, and printed material.

Company NAME printed PROMINENTLY on all T-shirts along with other sponsors.
Company NAME & LOGO on weekly team email blasts.

Company banner displayed at the event.
4 Complementary entries to event to watch the swimmers you have sponsored.

Company announcement during presentation of awards.
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GOLD SPONSOR 

Investment: $750

Company LOGO to be placed on SWAT website for 2019-2020 Season.
Company NAME listed as sponsor in event promotions, including a one-half page advertisement in our 
digital meet program, and printed material.
Company NAME printed on all T-shirts along with other sponsors.
Company LOGO displayed at the event in various locations.
2 Complementary entries to event to watch the swimmers you have sponsored.
Company announcement during presentation of awards.

SILVER SPONSOR 

Investment: $500

Company LOGO to be placed on SWAT website for 2019-2020 Season.
Company NAME listed as sponsor in event promotions, including a one-quarter page advertisement in 
our digital meet program, and printed material.
Company NAME printed on all T-shirts along with other sponsors.
Company LOGO displayed at the event in various locations.
2 Complementary entries to event to watch the swimmers you have sponsored.

BRONZE SPONSOR 

Investment: $250

Company LOGO to be placed on SWAT website for 2019-2020 Season.
Company NAME listed as sponsor in event promotions, including logo placement in our digital meet 
program, and printed material.
Company NAME printed on all T-shirts along with other sponsors. 
Company LOGO displayed at the event in various locations.

SPONSORSHIP
LEVELS
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LEVEL 1 FAMILY SPONSOR

Investment: $100

A one-quarter page acknowledgement in our digital meet program.
Support for swimmer on a slideshow on our website for 1 or 2 months.

MVP FAMILY SPONSOR

Investment: $50

Name listed in our digital meet program.
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SPECTATOR WALL

ENTRANCE

STAIRWELL
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NATATORIUM




